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2 CURRIE BROS. CO., 

SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTH. 

CHOICE MIXED FORCING AND BEDDING HYACINTHS 
In Separate Colors. 

These mixtures are second size bulbs selected from the named 
varieties, for planting outdoors or for forcing in the greenhouse, 
where a quantity of bloom is desired for cut flower work. 

Where only a few bulbs are wanted for specimen plants in pots 
or glasses, we would advise using the named sorts. 

Double— Single — 
Dark red. Dark red. 
Light red and Light red and rose. 
Pure white. Pure white. 
Blush-white. Blush-white. 

rose. 

Dark blue. Dark blue. 
Light blue. Light blue. 
Yellow. Yellow. 
Mixed. Mixed. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 
IBA yen cenb ol doo so boo Usb OOO COD S $ .06 $ .60 $4.00 $31.50 

Delivered to any P. O. or Express Office in the U. S. 

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

DUTCH HYACINTHS 
How to Grow Them 

Pot Culture—Use a 4 or 5 inch pot for each bulb, 
a light, rich, sandy soil is best. The upper sur- 
face of the bulb should show above the soil. 
After potting, water thoroughly and place in a 
dark, cool cellar, covered up with sand or ashes 
until well rooted; this is generally from two to 
three months. 

Glass Culture—F ill the glass so that the base of 
the bulb will just touch the water and set away 
in a cool, dark place until well rooted. Change 
the water frequently. 

Outdoor Culture—Plant in October or early Novem- 
ber, about 6 inches apart and 4 inches deep. 
Cover the bed with short manure during the 
winter. 

Choice Named Hyacinths 
Price, 10 Cents Each; $1.15 per Doz.; $8.50 per 100. 

Delivered to any Postoffice or Express Office in the 
United States. 

6 OF ONE KIND AT DOZEN RATES AND 25 AT 
100 RATES. 

SINGLE RED AND ROSE. 

Gertrude—Rosy pink, fine truss. 
Gigantea—Blush pink, very fine truss. 
King of Belgium—Bright red, good truss. 
Lord Macaulay—Bright, rosy carmine, white eye. 
Moreno—Wakxy pink, large bells. . 
Norma—Light pink, large bells. 
Robert Steiger—Bright crimson. 
Rosea Maxima—Delicate pink, fine truss. 

SINGLE WHITE. 

Baroness van Thuyll—Pure white, large truss. 
Grandeur a Merveille—Blush-white, fine spike. 
Grand Vedette—Pure white. 
La Grandesse—Pure white. large truss. 
L’Innocence—Pure white, large. 
Mad. Van der Hoop—Pure white, large bells. 
Paix de ’PEurope—Pure white, large spike. 
Voltaire—Blush-white. - 

SINGLE BLUE. 

Baron van Thuyl!l—Dark, large truss. 
Czar Peter—Porcelain, large spike. 
Grand Maitre—Deep porcelain, large truss. 
King of the Blues—Deep, glossy blue. 
Marie—Dark blue, shading purple. 
Pieneman—Dark porcelain, large bells. 
Queen of the Blues—Azure blue, large bells. 
Regulus—Clear. light blue. 

SINGLE YELLOW. 

Ida—Golden yellow, very fine. 
La Pluie @’Or—Rich yellow. 
L’ or d@’Australie—Golden yellow. 
Herman— Yellow. 
Yellow Hammer—Finest pure yellow. 

DOUBLE RED AND ROSE. 

Bouquet Tendre—Bright red, fine truss. 
Czar Nicholas—Pink, large bells and spikes. 
Grootvorst—Blue, very fine truss. 
Lord Wellington—Finest pink. large bells. 
Noble Par Merite—Very fine rose, large truss. 

DOUBLE WHITE. 

Anna Maria—Blush, fine truss. 
Bouquet Reyal—Pure. 
La Tour @’Auvergne—Pure. fine truss. 
La Virginite—Blue, large bells and spike. 
Prince of Waterloo—Pure. 

DOUBLE BLUE. 

Bloksberg—Porcelain large bells and truss. 
Charles Dickens—Light blue, large truss. 
Garrick—Azure, fine truss. 
Lord Raglan—Dark, fine. 
Prince of Saxe Weimar—Rich purple, fine truss. 

DOUBLE YELLOW. 

Bouquet de Orange—Orange. 
Goethe—Sulphur vellow, fine 
Jaune Supreme—Pure. 

truss. 

a 

HYACINTHS IN COMBINATIONS OF COLORS MAK & BEAUTIFUL BEDS. WRITE FOR SUGGESTIONS. 

_ 
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Currie’s Selected Early 

French Roman Hyacinths 

These are especially valuable for forcing and pot 

culture in the house, each bulb producing from two 

to six spikes of dainty, very fragrant flowers. 

If planted early in September they can be brought 

into flower in November, and by keeping them under 

cover and bringing into the light when wanted, a 

succession of bloom may be kept up until May. They 

are not considered hardy as far north as this, but by 

protecting well from severe frosts we have had very 

pretty beds of them early in spring. 

Early White—One of the most popular bulbous 

flowering plants, used by florists in very large num- 

bers for cut flowers. The bulbs planted at intervals 

from September to December will bloom from Novem- 

ber to May. The flowers are deliciously fragrant. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 

Extra selected ......... % 04 40 3.50 30.00 

Blush Pink ............ 04 40 3.25 28.00 

SERN GS ie oa hy shop leer at ae ca ee 04 40 3.25 28.00 

SACAWION WSU AGE vedere pacnniten te procpactee 10 1.00 7.00 

Miniature or Dutch Roman Hyacinths 

Miniature Single -Dutch Hyacinths, suitable for 

early forcing, each bulb giving one or more neat little 

spikes of bloom. Very pretty in cut flower work and 

highly ornamental for winter blooming in the house, 

the most satisfactory results being obtained by plant- 

ing about a dozen bulbs in a shallow pan 9 inches in 

diameter. 

j Each Doz. 100 1000 
Rose—Mixed 
White—Mixea }........ $.04 85 2.50 20.00 
Blue—Mixed FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

Grape Hyacinths HYACINTH GLASSES 
(Hyacinthus Muscari.) 

Pretty little spikes of flowers about 6 inches high, 
r ; Various colors. 

resembling miniature bunches of grapes. Very pretty 
i Low and tall. 

for edging. Perfectly hardy. 

Each Doz. 

Doz, 100 1000 S18 Bie 
LSA cea ae Beirne Aone ae aster mei or $ 12 Pras) 6.00 By express at purchas- 

AIA ICSE aS ene eet Ana mic ma Nes apt e 20 1.25 10.00 er’s expense. 

KS 

| All bulbs on this page delivered to any Postoffice or Express Office in the United States at prices named. 
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TULIPS 
Garden Culture of Tulips—Any good soil, well enriched, will suit Tulips. October, or early in November, is the 

proper time to plant them. Set them 4 or 5 inches apart, and about 3 inches deep. Protect during the severe months of 
winter with a covering of straw or manure. 

All the early Tulips are adapted for pot culture in the house. The Duc Van Tholl varieties can be forced into bloom 
for Christmas. Plant at least three or four bulbs in each pot. 

The earliest blooming varieties are marked a, next b, and so on in their order. The number before the name denotes 
the height of their growth in inches. 25 bulbs at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 

KEISERKROON. 

CURRIE’S SPECIAL MIXTURES OF EARLY 
SINGLE BEDDING TULIPS 

These mixtures are made up of fine, large flowering sorts 
that are of equal height and bloom at the same time. 
Special Mixture of Scarlet and Red Single Tulips— 

Per 100, $2.25; per 1000, $18.00. 
Special Mixture of Rose and Pink Single Tulips— 

Per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $15.00. 
Special Mixture of White Single Tulips— 

Per 100, $1.75; per 1000, $13.00. 
Special Mixture of Yellow Single Tulips— 

Per 100, $1.75; per 1000, $13.00. 

WRITE FOR SUGGESTIONS REGARDING THE ARRANGEMENT AND PLANTING OF YOUR BULB BEDS. 

Early Single Tulips 
Each Doz. 100 1000 

Ch. _Artus—Pure SCarleti yarn sciiiie $ .03 .30 1.75 13.00 
ec 9 Belle Allianee—Bright scarlet, 

SWCCLOSCEMCCE an prcletetetlcieicle eteierotaye 04 40 2.50 20.00 
ec 6 Bizard Verdict—Red and yellow.. .03 .30 1.75 13.00 
ec 6 Bride of Haarlem—Silver bright 

cherry, feathered with red...... 0S .80 6.00 
ec 6 Brutus—Bright red and yellow... .03 .30 2.25 is. 00 
b 9 Canary Bird—Yellow ............ 03 .30 2.00 15.00 
ec 7 Chrysolora—Fine yellow ......... 03 .30 41.75 13.00 
d 10 Couleur de Cardinal—Bronze, scar- 

Wet Rites Seal OG BAO Oe GOD o. 6 SoU ooo Obs 04 .40 2.75 22.00 
ce 8 Couleur Ponceau—Rose and white. .03 .30 2.00 15.00 
c 8 Cottage Maid—Rose, border white, 

LOE Kec eer car bioin ois OO CO mea So 03 .30 1.75 13.00 
ec 7 Crimson King—Fine crimson..... 03 .30 1.75 13.00 
ec 8 Due de Orange—Yellow & orange. .03 .30 2.25 18.00 

al Dire wien Tholl—Scarlet.......... 04 .35 2.25 18.00 
at sc Crimson) #e oe i 03 .30 2.25 16.60 
a 6 G ee re Abie Gees seo O 03 .30 2.00 15.00 
a 6 & “ Ve llO Wiens eke 04 .35 2.25 18.00 
a 6 <6 oe s65-¥—— ROSE Wi mayeteeueeles as 04 .35 2.25 18.00 
a 6 se «e *« —Red and yellow. .03 .30 2.00 15.00 
ec 9 Duchess de Parma—Orange yel- 

TOWireliNieie mr teiversieteienstoleaercnetetsieteraia 03 .30 2.00 15.00 
ec 7 Dusart—Finest large, dark scarlet .04 .35 2.50 20.00 

a 8 Joost von Vondel—Rosy red and : 
SWalhd Een iitveyeteveverencreNevorecoteloietsienceoneuerotele 04 .35 2.50 20.00 

c 9 Keiserkroon—Red, bord’d yellow. .03 .30 2.2 16.00 
ec 7 L’Immaculee—Fine, pure white... .03 .30 1.75 13.00 
c 7 LaReine (Queen Victoria)—White, 

Very, finest OL CHS weer reeieieieie corners 03 .30 1.75 13.00 

b 8 Mon Tresor—Very large, deep yel- 
NON 2 eas PoaOooO boosh dO Usto.c oO oddo 04 .35 2.25 18.00 

b 8 Pottebakker—Scarlet Be rs, eee eee 04 .40 2.75 20.00 
b 8 —Pure yellow ....... 04 40 2.75 22.00 
Dial as —Yellow striped .. 03 .30 2.25 16.00 
aoe <6 —White, finest of all 

MAb oMoOoMOseUOO eH dooao soo US 04 .35 2.50 20.00 
b 7 Proserpine — Rich, , dark rose, 

Splenaids Wamece wine ioncicterrciensteree re 04 .40 3.00 25.00 

b 9 Prince of Austria—Orange, shad- 
CGUSCATICU ciara teielcmsiietencer et tera nen 04 35 2.50 20.00 

c 7 Queen of the Netherlands—Beau- 
Lif “SOLE {LrOSVA DINK eee eietene renee 04 .40 2.75 22, 

b 6 Rachel Ruish—Rosy pink, fine... .03 .30 2.25 16.00 

a 7 Rembrandt—Crimson .......-..-..- 04 .40 3.00 25.00 
c 6 Rose Gris de Lin—Very fine rose. .03 .30 2.00 15.00 

c 7 Rose Luisante—Extra fine, deep 
TOSCO lee ene ee tehel chet nelle secnen obs bakeln tenon 04 .40 3.00 25.00 

ec 9 Sir Thomas Lipton—Finest of all 
SO Gish sens co6 dom ewocucba anec6 06 .60 4.00 32.00 

d 7 Standard Silver—White and crim- 
SOD eee enertototeeeereietareickerets 04 .40 2.75 22.00 

d 7 Standard Golden—Red and yellow .06 .60 4.00 32.00 

ec 12 Thomas Moore— Bright orange 
SCATLS Cie cbeselerntcteleneteleteralcvekelevatebeionete 03 .30 2. 15.00 

b 7 Wan der Neer—tThe finest of all 
VA OLSES ieee eer Terereterela te heletenolieh=tanustebs 06 .60 4.00 32.00 

b 7 Vermillion Brilliant—Fine red.... .05 .50 3.50 28.00 

c 9 White Hawk (Albion) — Large, 
pure white ........---.+------- 04 40 2.75 20.00 

7 Yellow Prince—Fine yellow, sweet 
Rae) Ss sanc6soqunadoscn Sodas 03 .30 1.75 13.00 

Early Flowering Mixed Tulips 
Doz. 100 1000 

Single Fine Mixed..........--..----+++---- $ .20 1.25 7.50 

Single Extra Fine Mixed............------- 25 1.50 9.00 

Double Fine Mixed.............------++-+-> 20 1.50 9.00 

Double Extra Fine Mixed...........-..---- -25 1.75 10.00 

Tulips at dozen and 100 prices delivered free to any Post- 

office or Express Office in the United States. At 100 and 

1.000 rates by express at purchaser’s expense. 
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DOUBLE EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS 
Each Doz. 

a 9 Blanche Hative—Large, early, 
semi-double, white ......... $ .04 .35 

ec 9 Couronne de Roses—Finest rose. .05 .50 
b 10 Couronne d’Or—Orange ....... 04 .40 

b 6 Due van Tholl—Red and yellow .03 .30 
ec 9 Duke of York—Red and white .03 .30 

c 9 Gloria Solus—Brown & yellow .04 .35 
b 8 Imperator Rubrorum — Fine 

SCARE CM ararcrale aetstelotatencvatch vere iere 04 .40 

ec 8 La Candeur—Pure white, finest .03 .30 
b 8 Lady Palmerston—Rosy pink.. .04 .35 

ce 6 La Blazon—Fine rose......... 04 35 
e 6 Murillo—Light rose ........... 03 .30 

b 9 Purple Crown—Bronze red.... .04 .35 

e 8 Rex Rubrorum—fFine scarlet... .04 .40 
e 8 Rosine—Light rose ........... 04 .40 
b 7 Salvator Rosa—F ine rose...,.. 04 .40 
dad 8 Titian—Brown and yellow.... .04 .40 
dad 9 Tournesoll—Bright red and 

TOMO Bao oodbonaednousooue 04 .40 

b 8 Tournesoll—yYellow ........... 04 .40 

DOUBLE LATE FLOWERING TULIPS 
Each Doz. 

e 17 Blue Flag (Blue Celeste)—Violet....$ .04 .40 
12 LaBelle Alliance (Over-Winner)—Blue 

and) “wihtite feathered cise iiss cars ere 04 .40 
g 16 Marriage de Ma Fille—White feath- 

ered, "GHeEELy CHIMISON soe sess bela 05 .50 
g 10 Yellow Rose—Splendid golden yellow, 

Very, Waree: flower: cami cece c 25 
Fine Mixed—All colors.............. 03 .25 

PARROT TULIPS 
Each Doz. 100 

Admiral Constantinople—Red ...... 03 .30 2.00 
Cramoisie Brilliant—Deep crimson, 

with large, black, star-shaped 
ef=) d=) OMe ich CIDIEG nic Som omer coe 03 .30 2.00 

Poutea—Yellow s.ccc ese s cere ceness 03 .30 2.00 

cdloDodavons 03 .25 

SINGLE LATE FLOWERING TULIPS 

100 

2.25 
3.50 
2.75 
L.75 
2.00 
2.25 

2.75 
2.25 

2.50 
2.25 
2.00 
2.50 
2.75 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

3.00 
2.75 

Doe goes 03 .30 2.00 

May Flowering Cottage Tulips 
A magnificent class of late flowering Tulips, coming into 

bloom during the latter part of May. They are much more 
showy than the early varieties, on account of their brilliant 
colorings and long flower stems. Each Doz. 
Bouton d’Or—Pure yellow, very fine..$ 03 .30 
Fairy Queen—A very large, beautiful 

flower, rosy heliotrope mar- 
Sined with yellow. . 3.0. .225.. 06 .60 

Gesneriana Major—lLarge, dazzling, 
brilliant scarlet, blue center.... .04 .35 

Golden Crown—Deep yellow edged 

1000 

18.60 
30.00 
20.00 
13.00 
15.00 
18.00 

20.00 
16.00 
20.00 
18.00 
15.00 
20.00 
20.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 

25.00 
20.00 

100 

3.00 

100 1000 
2.00 15.00 

2.25 16.00 

Orange, sweet scented.......... 04 35 2.25 
Isabella (Shandon Bells)—Large, sal- 

mon pink 
La Meeremeccdcier suffused with 

ehekepehaiotenene tolerate cre tote ete 03 30 2.00 15.00 

ADUICOE (OLANE Cm ase ee 04 .35 2.25 
Maiden’s Blush (Picotee)—Large, white, 

eCdsediepink ast cline tie ene 03 .30 2.00 15.00 
Parisian Yellow—Large, golden yellow .04 o 
Retroflexa—A charming shaped, rich 

MelLOWAElLOWEer etter De ene 04 35 
Royal White—Very large, white 
Striped Beauty—Large, showy flower, 

2.50 20.00 

flamed white and cherry red... .06 .60 4.50 
Sweet Nancy—White, edged pink 
Bizarres—Ground color yellow, feath- 

ered or striped crimson, purple 
OG sWwiites) mixed) menue ike 03 .25 1.75 13.00 

Bybloeniens — Blotched,_ striped or 
feathered, blue, lilac, purple or 
DIAC OMI) Aayecsee pes dete 03 .30 2.00 15.00 

Rembrandt—White with pink ground, 
suffused bright red, strikingly 
beautiful, choice mixed sorts. 05 50 3.00 

DOUBLE TULIP COURONNE D'OR. 

Darwin Tulips 
Brilliant, self-colored late Tulips of immense size, borne 

on strong stems, many of them 2 ft. high. The blooms are of 
almost every conceivable color, from pale blush to the 
brightest red, lilac, light blue and purple to almost black, 
ete. Each Doz. 100 
Baron de La Tonnaye—Vivid rose, one of 
sae the best ..... y Ribeateacyer co CmeNNCTS. ElcsoicioisicLooTny $ 05 .50 3.50 

Bartigon—Tiery red, good forcer............ 05 00 3.50 
Clara Butt—-A lovely shade of soft sal- 

TaNKOpN JN Poy biocaowdacanaur 1b ooo MOGI 05 50 3.50 
Glow—Brilliant vermillion, center blue, mar- 

SIMS AL Cer eeleetatialch stiaire etlevolielollcnehe pilepeseie Teds 05 500 3.50 
Gretchen (Margaret)—Charming, soft blush st 

Shaldimls yet OMenOS Cie cereale yeehe =) elm ed called) oileke = 04 35 2.50 
Kate Greenaway—A grand flower, white suf- 

USC CMaU Ila Cheriton Terareemela/stiollen chore delelel lel aie 05 50 3.50 
La Tulipe Noire—The famous black tulip.... .20 2.00 .... 
Loveliness—Fine, soft, rosy pink............ 05 00 3.50 
May Queen—Soft rose, large and beautiful... .05 .50 3.50 
Mr. Farncombe Sanders—Extra fine,  bril- 

MAM MOMAMEE |SCAGICU sire a shel sree ayslerelleeis 06 .70 5.00 
Mrs. Cleveland—Soft, flesh color............. 101.15 7.00 
Painted Lady—Creamy white.............. oe 05 00 3.50 
Pride of Haarlem—An immense flower, bril- 

liant carmine rose, blue at base...... 05 50 3.50 
The Sultan—Velvety black maroon, large 

Byovol  BNOSEY pics Bou oudloinig 6 don Gy Ge o00 Oe 04 2325 2.50 
White Queen—Large and soft, white, tinged 

US Memeteasce uemeienemeticect|iapiacie! allen arabietertelictiallelieileliet aifola 05 50 3.50 
Each Doz. 100 1000 

Fine Mixed Darwin Tulips............ $ 04 .35 2.50 20.00 
Tulips at dozen and 100 prices delivered to any Post- 

office or Express Office in the United States. At 1000 rates 
by express at purchaser’s expense. 

One bulb each of the above 30 Single Late Flowering Tulips: including the world famous black tulip, La Tulipe Noire, 
for $1.35; 3 bulbs each for $4.00; 6 bulbs each for $7.50; 12 bulbs each for $14.00. 

“BULBS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS”’—ILLUSTRATED. ALLEN. CLOTH, $1.50. 
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NARCISSUS BICOLOR VICTORIA. 

NARCISSUS 
DAFFODILS. 

No class of bulbs is more satisfactory and none so easily taken 
care of as the Daffodils. They appear just after the snow and ice 
of winter and enliven our gardens and lawns. Nothing can excel 
the beauty and chastity of their blooms, and they have the advan- 
tage of being good for an unlimited number of seasons if planted 
out in some spot where they can be allowed to mature their foli- 
age. They are perfectly hardy and withstand our severe winters 
without protection. Should be given the same treatment as recom- 
mended for Hyacinths, either ‘or indoor or outdoor cultivation. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 

Ard Righ (Trish King)—lLarge, early yellow.$ .05 .50 3.75 30.00 
Barrii Conspicuus—Primrose crown, edged 

Cop of Wa =x Winey Han GIR SCMAICON GLa OC U.G.o bls aicomeS 03 .25 1.75 13.00 
Bicolor Victoria—Extra large flower, peri- 

anth pure white, trumpet yellow........ 04 40 3.00 22.00 
Liflorus—White with yellow cup............ Alb 30 2.00 15.00 
Bulbocodium (Large Yellow Hoop Petticoat) 

——Ri chy golden-yellow cn Oicciverdee ioe 05 560 4.50 35.00 
Cynosure—Yellowish perianth, deep orange 

Staine diVew pyar eccca oo cee ele be een een as OF 20 1.75 13.00 
Emperor—Very large, deep, full yellow, of 

fine) substance mia Gee ene eee 04 35 2.50 20.00 
Empress—lIlowers very large and of great 

substance and a robust grower, trumpet 
large, rich, full yellow, petals white.... .04 .85 2.50 20.00 

Golden Spur—Early. large, deep yellow trum- 
pet, perianth large and broad.......... 04 40 3.00) 22.00 

Henry Irving—Early, bold flower, rich vellow .04 .40 3.00 22.00 

Each 

Horsfieldi—Immense flowers, yel- 
low trumpet with white peri- 
ANthe sek ce eee eee ene 

Leedsi (Mrs. Langtry)—Silver 
white perianth, primrose cup. 

Maximus—Early and large, color 
deep golden yellow.......... 

Poeticus (Pheasant’s Eye)—Snow 
Whiter Ccitronweuprerscas cick eieie 

Poeticus Ornatus—FHarlier than 
the preceding; flowers white, 
Scarlets eyepiece: coe see 

Princeps—Large, yellow trumpet 
with sulphury perianth...... 

Stella—E arly, white perianth and 
Yellow Crowne eee 

Sir Watkin—Enormous flowers, 
trumpet rich yellow, suffused 
with orange, sulphur perianth 

Trumpet Major (Single Von Sion) 
——Warge, “yellow vance scm eee 

Trumpet Major—French, selected 

Mixed Trumpet Varieties — All 
COLOTS er a seen vost oe 

$ .04 

Doz. 100 1009 

30 2.25 18.00 

zo 861.75 3.00 

oo 2.25 18.00 

25 «1.25 8.00 

20 «61.35 9.00 

30 1.75 13.00 

25 1.35 9.60 

30 2.90 20.00 

30 2.00 16.00 

35 2.25 158.00 

30 2.00 10.00 

N. EMPRESS. 

Narcissus at dozen and 100 prices delivered free to any Postoffice or Express Office in the United States. 
express at purchaser’s expense. 

At 100 rates by 
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DOUBLE NARCISSUS 
DAFFODILS, 

While the double Daffodils are not considered as attractive as 

the large flowering single trumpet sorts, they are no less desira- 

ble, and are especially adapted for naturalizing in odd corners, 

being perfectly hardy, and will thrive and increase for many years. 

VON SION (True Duteh)—Rich golden yellow, the finest of all 

double yellow Daffodils, used extensively for forcing as well as 

for bedding outdoors. 

Each Doz. 100 

Extra selected large bulbs. 0.2.2.3... $ 04 .35 2.50 

Mammoth double nosed bulbs that produce 

EVO OLIMOLE MOWERS = spectator eel a) lerenteiehel pens 05 40 3.00 

Albus Plenus Odoratus—Pure white, sweet 

scented, resembles a Gardenia........... 03 .20 1.50 

Incomparable (Butter and Eggs) — Sulphur 

yellow, sweet scented....................- 04 .35 2.00 

Orange Phoenix—White and orange......... 04 .35 2.00 

Fine Mixed Double Sorts.................... 03 320 1.75 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 
The Polyanthus varieties are much esteemed for pot culture in- 

doors, continuing in bloom a long time. They flower very freely 

and all the varieties are very fragrant. 

Each 

Double Roman—White and yellow................. $ .04 

Gloriosa—Pure white with orange cup............. 05. 

Grand Monarque—Pure white, citron cup.......... 05 

Grand Soleil d’Or—Golden yellow.................. 05 

Staten General—White .............. 0. eee eee eee 05 

Mixed Polyanthus Narcissus....................... 04 

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA. 

1000 

16.00 

25.00 

9.00 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

100 
2.50 
3.25 
3.25 
3.25 
3.25 
2.50 

NARCISSUS DOUBLE VON SION. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA. 

Produces large trusses of bloom of the purest snow 
white, largely used for forcing for early cut flowers. 
There is no more satisfactory bulb for house cultivation. 
It can be readily brought into bloom for Christmas or 
earlier. Like the Chinese Sacred Lily, it may be grown 
in water in a bowl with a few pebbles to keep the bulbs 
in place. Three or four bulbs should be used in a 6-inch 
bowl. Grown in this manner, there is no more pleasing 
object for the parlor. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 

Large bulbs .......................$ 03 .30 2.00 12.00 
Extra Selected Bulbs—For growing 

hn WEP Fh '5 eon ood ose oman oO cll 04 40 2.50 15.00 

JONQUILS 
A species of Narcissus with fragrant, bright yellow 

flowers, which are produced in great abundance, suitable 
for house and garden culture; requires the same treat- 
ment as Narcissus. All the varieties are perfectly hardy, 
requiring no protection in winter. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 

Large Double—Sweet scented...... $ .04 40 2.75 18.00 
Single—Sweet scented ............. O02 .15 1.00 7.00 
Campernelle—Large yellow ....... O02 15 1.00 7.90 
Rugulosus (Giant Jonquil) — Rich 

yellow imbricated perianth with 
large wrinkled cup............. 02 .20 1.50 10.00 

oe eee ee eee 

All the Polyanthus Narcissus and Jonquils are 
suitable for growing in water in the same manner 
as the Chinese Sacred Lily. 
eae 

All bulbs on this page at dozen and 100 prices delivered free to any Postoffice or Express Office in the United States. At 

1,000 rates by express at purchaser’s expense. 
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CHINESE SACRED LILY. 

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS 
ORIENTAL SACRED LILY. 

Water Fairy Flower, Joss Flower. Put in. a bowl filled with 
pebbles, setting the bulb so it will be held firmly in place, then fill 

ANEMONE. 
vgs f Each Doz. 100 

St. Brigid (Irish Anemone)—A magnificent 
variety with large, semi-double, brilliant 
colored flowers in all shades from white to 
the brightest scarlet, blue, mauve, maroon, 
striped, etc., borne freely on long stems, 
and are excellent for cut flowers. The 
tubers may be planted in fall outdoors in 
sheltered places if well protected........ $ .04 .40 2.50 

Single (The Bride)—Pure white............. 02 .20 1.25 
Single (Fulgens)—The most brilliant of all 

SCATICTS (9 Re iies sal eee. eve me eer a 03 .30 2.25 
Single—Mixed ye ens Snes a eee 02 .20 1.00 

Double—SMimedhree 2 eso ee eee 03 .25 1.50 

BULBOCODIUM. 

Vernum—Rosy,zspurpleiys-ce ee eee 07 .75 6.00 

CHIONODOXA. 
Doz. 100 1000 

Lueillae (Glory of the Snow)—Sky blue 
with awhite wcenter= sas en one eee 15 1.00 8.00 

Sardensis—Deep blue 2!) 2020). 2022 see 15 1.00 8.00 

CROWN IMPERIAL. 

It is one of the earliest spring flowering bulbs, and quite. 
hardy. The bulbs should be planted about 5 inches deep. 

Each Doz 
Kine Mixed’ Varieties =. 5 o).c0. 8o oe ee eee $ 12 1.25 

MIXED CROCUS. 

Mixed aill® (colorsisae eno eee eee 
Wihitéexvarieties: Soh.) Weis ae eee tr: meena } Doz. 100 1000 
Blue andispurnplekme eee een ee i 
Tar Seyi llOw weasels oe ae i 10 60 5.00 
Stripedfand! variegated... cucu een eee 

GIANT NAMED CROCUS. 

Cleth of Gold—Golden striped, brown...... 7} 
Cloth of Silver—White striped, lilac........ Doz. 100 1000 
David Rizzio—Large, purple................ 
Mont Blanc—Large, white.................. 15 .85 7.50 
Non Plus Ultra—Purple, with white tip..... 
Sir Walter Scott—White, striped, purple... } 

AUTUMN CROCUS—Colchicum Autumnaie. 

If planted in fall the leaves make their appearance in 
spring, while it does not come into bloom until fall. It will 
bloom equally as well out of the ground as in it. If placed 
on a shelf without soil or moisture, its pretty, pink flowers 
will appear just the same as if in the ground. 

Large bulbs, 5e each; dozen, 50ec; 100, $3.50. 

with water and place in a warm, sunny window, where it will 

produce deliciously fragrant white blossoms. 
k Each Doz. 

Extra Larce Bulbs, Dy Smale ies ccessetceteo se eickieanetecss $ .12 1.25 

Original basket, containing 30 bulbs, by express at pur- 
Chasers? "EXPENSE fis. S5 Rs era a ee daertatoronene nee oie tcesnecebate re natietiotte 2.00 

GOLDEN SACRED LILY. 
Each Doz. 100 

Blooms in water; color beautiful golden yellow 
and very fragrant. The bulbs are smaller and 
three or four should be placed together...... $ 03 .25 1.50 

Bowls for Chinese Sacred Lily. 
Each Doz. 

Imitation cut glass, neat pattern and plain crystal....$ .15 1.50 

ALLIUM. 

Charming, hardy, spring-flowering plants. 

Doz. 100 1000 
Neapolitanum—F lowers white, borne in umbels; 

WSeHulL LOR CUbs sflOWiERShncvernennednslencnsleiedok-natelt men siea-me $ 15 1.00 7.00 

Each Doz. 100 

Molly—Bright golden yellow.............ccecses ies 15 A f33 
Azureum—Intense blue, very showy and effective. .06 .60 4.50 CROCUS. 

All bulbs on this page delivered to any Postoffice or Express Office in the United States 
otherwise noted. 

at prices named, except where 
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LILIES 
CANDIDUM AND HARRISII ARE READY TO SHIP IN AUGUST; 

THE OTHERS IN OCTOBER OR NOVEMBER. 

All of the species named, with the exception of Harrisii, are per- 
fectly hardy. LL. Candidum should be planted in September or early 
in October, in deep, rich, sandy soil, covering the bulbs about 3 inches. 
The Japanese sorts should be planted in November, covering the bulbs 
about 9 inches. 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY. 

LILIUM HARRISII. 

Flowers .pure white; delightfully fragrant and produced freely. 
Planted in September, may be in bloom for Christmas, and a second 
crop may be had the same season by starting them into growth again 
after having rested a short time. 

Deliveredin U.S. Each Doz. 100 
EIS GESLZ SaOUUMO See Denb ON ic sbll ay epolicneis dellews ielteisvsicolcuslal cilsveleucineveueteae $ 10 1.00 6.00 
SECOMGUSIZER DUNNO Sip Omit Og (i rlliie: <0) oie sbelions coal lia eisoc ensuite te Ramen 15 1.25 8.00 
ISS <FEH KMVAS JOwUOS, “Woy Qiabns dolbacdgocosuabdaabiosoouobys 2 1.75 12.00 
MICA NPC) (NbNOS, Orie Wb WN sooccceduubouodoaunonued 30 3.25 25.00 

LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM. 

Flowers trumpet shaped, pure white, delightfully fragrant, per- 
fectly hardy; may be planted outdoors in fall for summer blooming, 
or indoors for winter flowering. 

Deliveredin U.S. Buyer paying transit 
Each Doz. 100 Doz. 100 1000 

ILEnSe A ObuloOs: 7 UC) DYstne oo oododo $ 12 1.25 8.00 1.00 7.00 70.00 
Extra strong bulbs, 9 to 10 in. .15 1.50 12.00 1.35 11.00 100.00 

LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM (Dark Stem). 

Blooms later than either of the above. The flowers are larger and 
of better substance, 

Deliveredin U.S. Buyer paying transit 
Each Doz. 100 Doz. 100 1000 

Large bulbs, 7 to 9 in. sige 15 1.50 10.00 1.35 9.00 85.00 
Extra strong bulbs, 9 to 10 in. 20 2.00 13.50 1.75 12.50 115.00 

LONGIFLORUM FORMOSUM. 

The earliest of the Japan Longiflorum type, and almost entirely 
free from disease. 

Deliveredin U.S. Buyer paying transit 
Each Doz. 100 Doz. 100 1000 

1 ILE ES TowUlos, UO: @ iho ocoadaas $ .15 1.50 10.00 135 9.00 85.00 
20 2.00 13.50 1.75 12.50 115.00 LILIUM AURATUM. Extra strong bulbs, ’9 to 10 in.. 

AURATUM—The Grandest of All Lilies. 

The flowers are pure white, with a gold band through the center of each 
petal, and beautifully spotted, chocolate crimson, continuing in bloom from 
June to October, and delightfully fragrant. 

Deliveredin U.S. Buyer paying transit. 
Each Dgz. 100 Doz. 100 

aM Se DUD Sine stey ad cvates = atece tool ara ener sclse Synual culas.dive $ 15 1.50 9.00 1.25 8.00 
IDb 4 rel QE aCe AMS Gcipem exo be cow EL A Oop OR bom 20 2.00 14.00 1.75 2.00 

CANDIDUM—Annunciation or Madonna Lily. 

The well known pure white, fragrant garden Lily, perfectly hardy. 

Deliveredin U.S. Buyer payin transit 
Each Doz. 100 Do 100 1000 

EUSA 2 EV DUTT Siseey ot stissieneinrot elev custenebenahens isle olene $ .15 1.50 10.00 oe 8.00 70.00 

SPECIOSUM—(Lancifolium). 

The Speciosum sorts are the most generally admired of all the Hardy Lilies. 
They commence blooming in July and continue until frost cuts them down. 

Delivered in U.S. Each Doz. 100 
PU ——“ VEC Lave Cu D Ul Spa tareyeterscepeteke ve aieiicns a esa verde isuevacclspevts eves $ .2 2.00 12.00 

BSc, Nene. [swUlloei. cod os acobudogaobblG ood UO DUE DIOGO Koco oinG 30 2.75 18.00 
Roseum (Rubrum)—wWhite suffused and spotted rose, large 

SAUD Some aieteverstebalcen svar cne un isteneitelodaneceie tence bis oliesecelisi aire (eingidia we 15 1.50 8.00 
Extra large pulbs coonhoeseo gk oben oO oo Go U.n6-0 0 0I8.O CUmo ODO OO .20 2.00 12.00 

Melpomene—Rich crimson, heavily spotted, large bulbs...... 15 1.50 8.00 
IDE HERES lilo ococan coe pOoCdouOOCOUOCO DUNO DOO Oooo OOO D -20 2.00 12.00 

BATEMANNIA. 

Flowers reddish orange color, 5 to 10 on a 8 to 4 ft. stem.... .20 2.00 15.00 

CANADENSE. 

A beautiful, hardy native Lily. Flowers yellow to bright 
GuiniSon, s DeCAMUtInUllyatSP OLCEC. credetsterch« cleteicleie slelals sierels selec ss 10 1.00 8.00 

SUPERBUM—Turk’s Cap Lily. 

A beautiful native Lily, brilliant orange red, spotted.......... 12 1.25 8.00 

TENUIFOLIUM—Coral Lily. 

Bears a profusion of small, brilliant scarlet flowers on 
SIEIID SLMS TETSU pre ae isdccee meena caters: cveuesclerelsmet sia latste tore’ 15 1.50 10.00 

Tye LON Se Bed oo guecoe 6 Os B.c.co Gow coloiolooo con a dom ialDoic 10 1.00 6.00 

TIGRINUM FL. PL. 

Peay Co Gy eed AG Biaio.c.o:c10. Gio Gb. ous «OO Itde bd Gide cio ecko dio Gio cic orci -10 1.00 6.00 

UMBELLATUM. 

WMwenOLpieM beste SVEICEG SOMES Kyo ais fos aaey a =)'ed=) sila ia) hell enalayeuetersieheyel eve A2 1.25 8.00 BERMUDA EASTER LILY. 
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CALLAS 
White (Calla Ethiopica)— Each 

Hirst sizeibulbs, 114 to 144 inehes. .c4-4....- $ .10 
Second size bulbs, 1% to 2 inches............. 
Large size bulbs; 2 to 246. inches... oo. .ea2e. . 

Red Calla (Arum Cornutum)—F lowers red, spotted 
black, stems mottled, white and green and 
handsome palm-like foliage................... 

Yellow Calla (Elliottiana)—Flowers rich golden 
yellow, leaves spotted white, blooms freely.... 

FREESIA. 

An attractive Cape Flower, exquisitely perfumed. 
trusses of pure white flowers are strikingly beautiful. 
eut flowers they are very valuable. The unexpanded blooms 
opening in the water, fill the air with a moist, delicate frag- 
rance, and their endurance is really remarkable. 

Each Doz. 
Refracta Alba—First size bulbs....... §$ 02 .15 1.00 

Selected: (strone” Dulbsite ee ace 42 .20 
Malm mM OCHS DUDS es spapslesersbsyeersiiete alten 03 .25 1.75 

Purity—A pure white Freesia. The 
flowers are very large and are 
borne freely on long, stiff stems; 
excellent for cutting. 

Selectenrstysizean yhoo entered 04 85 2.5 
HER Ay SIZ OULD Shi cpa eles ialsnencrenencimpe ions 05 50 3.0 

GLADIOLUS. (Ready in November.) 

Colvilli Alba (The Bride)—Pure white. Early 
requiring only a slight covering of straw or 
leaves to protect it from the severest frosts.$ .62 

Blushing Bride—White with crimson flakes.. .02 
Peach Blossom—Delicate rose..............-. 03 
America—Beautiful, soft blush pink, large 

flowers. . RO AECKO. ey CEES OI ALA entO 7 CLGKE-EO.0' a 1a BAe 10 
Augusta—Pure white, blue antheas.......... 05 
Mrs. Francis King—Fine, light scarlet, very 

Nes gfe Wicker area hice CaeeE ES oicr ear Aiceene echo Gier Oh Olio oo clioiorec Oro 10 

On 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

The 
As 

1000 
8.50 
10.50 
13.50 

20.00 
25.00 

FREBESIA. 

IRIS (Fleur de Lis). 

All the varieties are beautiful and very effective in the garden 
or greenhouse. Use light, rich soil. Cover lightly to protect from 
severe frosts. 

Spanish (Hispanica)— Doz. 100 
Belle Chinoise—Yellow, early................-2--002-eee0 $ 15 1.00 
Cajanus—Golden yellow, tall...................-...-+--. 15 1.00 
Chrysolora—Extra fine, yellow...................+--2+- 15 1.00 
British Queen—Pure-white..............5..-..-2+--eecceee 15 1.00 
Leuise—Larse ieht) DIME se ec eee cel keieheree tence one eee 15 1.00 
Spanish—Mixed, blue, yellow................--.-22ee0es 10 Brass 
English—A lovely, large flowering variety, mixed, va- 

rious shades of blue. yellow, white, etc.............. 25 1.50 
Peacock—Pure white, blue spotted, very handsome..... 20 1.50 

IXIA, 

Its little, star-shaped flowers are unassuming, but very pretty 
and very interesting. They present almost every known color— 
three or four different hues appearing in almost every flower. 

Each Doz. 100 
Mixe d AV ATL CIOS lei coin icreincce eh eeueieota leew d cncbelte [chelohopenemene te $ 02 .15 Ariss 
Crateroides Major—Scarlet ....................-5-- 03 .25 1.75 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 
(Ready in November.) 

Its favorite spot in the garden is some cool, shady place, in 
deep, rich soil—not too heavy. The roots should be set about 
6 inches apart and about 2 inches deep. For house culture put 
6 to 12 crowns in a pot and place in the dark until rooted. Set 
the crowns an inch below the surface. 

Doz. 100 
Select Large Flowering Crowns—By mail.............. $ .30 2.25 

100 1000 
By express at purchaser’s expense............ .... 2.00 17.60 

All bulbs on this page delivered to any Postot¥ice or Express Office in the United States at prices named, except where 

otherwise noted. 
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SCILLA 
Siberica—One of the most beautiful, early spring blooming 

bulbs, bearing a profusion of remarkably pretty, rich blue flowers 

as soon as the snow has disappeared from the ground. Grown in 
masses or with Crocuses and Snowdrops, it presents a charming 

effect. It is perfectly hardy and remains in bloom a long time. 

It also makes a very showy plant for the conservatory or parlor 

in winter. Fach, 2e; doz., 20c; 100, $1.35; 1000, $10.50. 

Campanulata (Wood Hyacinth)—Flowers borne on spikes 1 foot 
high, very graceful and perfectly hardy. 

Each Doz. 100 
TE) UTRS GVA BiCeEG.0 CREBOP OR CREM OEAIC anc ALGITIRy eae Cece MNS CUBED Aco 1G $ 02 .20 1.15 
SUN GENRE MEU re pies etree sasireloed japet ove keceitene uelianel eicenai entities pa: airs cah shel HARES 03 .25 1.35 
Rese. . 3. (G5 So RON ROTO GLO Dot oad DL ODIO OA RCO an IRANI OI GO co 03 .25 1.35 
Nutans—A pretty, blue variety, perfectly hardy, 

common in the woods of England.............. 03 .25 1.75 

SNOWDROPS. 

The little nodding flowers of this well known plant are gen- 
erally the first to appear in spring, often rearing their delicate 
heads above a light covering of snow in early March. 

Each Doz. 100 
Sime eee race eras lelince eneheirewedievaviadiie. aletedenths teccotlapiella (eyeteenielen ls $ 02 .20 1.15 
IDA 5 4 Steno dodo ben Golo Doo Ou Upio Uno bOI Dd clo clolaid 03 .25 10980 
Elvwesi—Giant Single jon week. le wesc de een eee O02 .20 1.15 

SPARAXIS. 

A striking variety of cape bulbs, producing brilliant colored 
flowers. Each, 2e; doz., 15e; per 100, 75e. 

SPIREA 
Large, imported clumps. (Ready in November.) If wanted by 

mail, add 10c to cover postage on each root. 

Each Doz. 100 

Queen Alexandra—A new pink Spirea with dense, 
CONNOR GMOS ascostccocesbounopnoendupencoe $ .25 2.00 15.50 

Japonica—H xtra strong clumpS.................- 15 1.00 6.00 
Astilboides Floribunda—Dwarf in habit, earlier 

and blooms more profusely than Japonica.... .15 1.25 8.00 
Compacta Maultiflora— The blossoms are larger 

and blooms more profusely than Japonica.... 15 1.25 8.00 
Gladstone—The best of all the Spireas, with very 

large trusses of pure white blossoms.......... 20 1.50 11.00 

TUBEROSES. 

SNOWDROPS. Excelsior Pearl—Mammoth ...........-......+.++ 05 00 3.00 

LEUCOJUM—Snow flake. 

: Each Doz. 100 
Vernum (Spring Snowflake)—One of the earliest 

spring flowers, with white blossoms, green tipped 
like very large snowdrops. They are very grace- 
ful and have a delicate fragrance like that of the 
Violet. Should be planted in borders or clumps 
Ora SEY aie or Spc Ee oiolab Os ore Oe eG Gin ACen Ee CEs $ 03 .25 1.50 

OXALIS. 

A very pretty and very desirable bulbous plant for pot culture 
and well adapted for hanging baskets. The graceful flowers are 
abundantly produced, although the bulbs are quite small. These 
should be planted not singly, but a number in each pot. 

Each Doz. 100 

Bermuda Buttereup—Bright yellow................ $ 03 .25 1.50 
HOWL —D) GOD eTOSC pester cle acl chro eich MIRE let tial lice te tale 03 .25 1.50 
Cennta—sinecile Wvellow o. sacmeiew lane waehcneinienche eve atcha. eres 02 .20 1.25 
Cernua Plena—Double yellow...................... 03 .30 2.00 
Deppei Speciosa—Carmine ....................20004 02 .20 1.25 
UA Cs ROS CHEUNG seers tede. oe colin aoe sayieieuiaenace en eitelewsleigs 's 02 .20 1.25 
Miultifiorsa, AlBa—W Hite 2 oe eis es erstewey eve wi bls anv eee 03 .25 1.50 
Mersicolor—wWihite DOrdered a8 seis ole es wie we Sob 02 .20 1,25 

ORNITHOGALUM. Each Doz. 100 

Arabicum (Star of Bethlehem)—Flowers white with 
a jet black center, borne on stems from 18 inches 
LOM Lee Can TP et tee eater Te ater e tee eee hye cia: o-anet eine $ 04 .35 2.50 

RANUNCULUS, 

A garden or greenhouse plant, also suitable for house culture. 
It is not quite hardy enough to bear planting in the garden in the 
fall, but as the bulbs can be kept in a dry state until spring, they 
may then be planted and will produce an abundance of flowers. 
Give them a rather shady place in the garden. 

Each Doz. 100 / 

Double——Wrenehe ANU Giese is nisi cis a cha eleno ofa oi ony es ade ete oral. OS) toll Sp ay 7) SSS aH 
Double—Persian mixed ............0 cc eee eee eeeae O02 15 75 
DIL apache TeeniOl Gobo oun condone UU ee Ob Oo coc 02 15 75 SPIREA GLADSTONE. 
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SEASONABLE FLOWER SEEDS 
(All hardy except where noted). 

We give below a list of those seeds of hardy plants which, to save time. may be sown now, either outdoors in their 
permanent locations or in pans or pots for later transplanting. 

CINERARIA—JAMES’ PRIZE STRAIN. 

AQUILEGIA—Columbine. Pkt. 
Chrysantha Grandiflora Alba—A new variety, with very 

lar ee; Snowe Waite ShlOWierS a epee <iepelensfovenenadeenceeien nel eee 05 
Chrysantha—Bright yellow ................ccceecccece 05 
Coerulea—F ine porcelain blue, center petals yellow... .05 
Glandulosa (True)—Blue and white................... 05 
Skinnerii—Scarlet and yellow.....................-04- 10 
Choice selected warieties—Mixed...................... 05 

ASPARAGUS. (Not hardy)— 
Plumosus Nanus—Maiden Hair Fern................... -10 
Sprengeri—Emerald Feather ..................-02-e00- 10 

CALCEOLARIA—Hybrida Superba (Not hardy)— 
Saved from one of the finest strains in cultivation; 

flowers beautifully spotted and marked..............25 

CAMPANULA. : 
Carpatica Mixed—Blue and white..................... 05 
Grandiflora—F lowers blue, superb sort................ 05 
Persicifolia Grandiflora Mixed—Blue and white........ 05 
Pyramidalis Mixed—Blue and white................... 05 

CANTERBURY BELLS—Campanula Medium. 
Sing] er Mie dad ccee ene eae oes ele heu lenlet et onaet leno heriewenene here 05 
Double se Mimed aioe verceenerctiieles veel oiederatovoneleNevonccettevenenenerstete 05 
“Cup and Saucer”’—A_ beautiful variety with large 

flowers in many brilliant colors, resembling in shape 
a cup and saucer; mixed colors; blue, white, rose.... .05 

CANDYTUFT, HARDY PERENNIAL (Iberis). 
Gibraltarica Hybrida—Lilac shading to white......... 05 
Sem pervirens—W Hite bo ie cic eles ele le: ale Qheve.e cvs eis iess)s ® 05 

CINERARIA (Not hardy)—The strain we offer is unex- 
celled for size of blooms, brilliancy of colors and fine 
substance. 

Hybrida, Mixed—James’ Prize Strain.................. 25 

COREOPSIS—(Calliopsis). 
Lanceolata Grandiflora (California Sunbeams)......... 10 

CYCLAMEN (Giant Flowered) (Not hardy)—Our Cycla- 
men seed is grown from the finest selected prize 
varieties, and plants grown from our seed have been 
awarded the first premium wherever exhibited. 

Glant—PureyAwNiteseny.cctcccvton weeretenetemerehel here iene ie ene eeteteraers 15 
Giant—Pale pink (daybreak color).................... 15 
Giant—Dark Urose ei amisicerde iets eiee<sccle enc ceemer seater eh eis AS 
Giant—Large, white, with crimson eye................ 15 
Giant—Bright crimson fone icietlotesstehe - erelayelens SO GOR Daan 15 
Giant—Finest mixed of above...............0..e0e2eee AS 

DAIS Y—Shasta. 
Alaska—DLargze; \Purel weiter pence stotctiohel atone steelers ihedodeiohe 10 
California—Pale yellow, changing to white............ -10 
Westralia—Cream color, semi-double................5- 10 

Pkt. 
DELPHINIUM—Perennial Larkspur. 

New Hybrids—In splendid mixture........... 10 
Our strain of these has been saved from 
a named collection of double and single 
flowers. 

Formosum—Large, blue and white flowers. 
SUOESE Epic he ecm ecattea ss 2 ar seer renner eee Chena 05 

Nudicaule—Scarlet, fine .......:............. .10 

Zalil—A handsome yellow variety of branch- 
ints Nadie, eles ow vis oes oe ee 10 

DIANTHUS—Perennial Pinks. 

Plumarius _Nanus, Fl. Pl. (Dwarf Erfurt, 
Double Pink)—A new, hardy class, produc- 
ing an abundance of many colored, sweet 
Scenitedeetlowersh= ao. ee oe eee 10 

Plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye Pink)—Single, 
hardy Pink. Choice and mixed colors...... 05 

Plumarius, Fl. Pl.—Double hardy Pink. Choice 
MAIXed-sCOlONS = Acieeeee tS eee -10 

DIGITALIS—Foxglove. 

Fine “Mixe dlrs cp ee oe ee toe een es 05 

GAILLARDIA. 

New Perennial Hybrids—A beautiful class... .10 

GLOXINIA (Not hardy)—Choice hybrids of the 
finest spotted, marbled and splashed sorts. .15 

HOLLYHOCK—Grown from the finest varieties. 

Double Yellow, Double Mixed, Double Pink, 
Double Crimson, Double White, Double 

. Salmon, Double Red, Double Black........ 10 

Singsle= Mixed i ie aie Cee oe nao 05 

LOBELIA—Cardinalis. 
Flower spikes 8 inches long, of intense scarlet......... 10 

PANSY. 

Currie’s International Florists’ Mixture—A grand com- 
bination of the most noted Pansy specialists in this 
country and Europe. The blooms are of the largest 
size, distinct and varied in their markings, of fine 
substance, containing all the richest and choicest 
colorsmtoy be} foundinwyhansiesmacieieiccss cect +25 

Giant Mixture for Florists and Amateurs—A mixture of 
all the Giant Trimardeau sorts, Cassiers, Bugnots, 
Odiers, the new Giant Parisian Stained, and the rich 
colors of Madam Perret. The best possible combina- 
tionvof the: Giantesortsieyseciericieeistcio cheek oeket eaten ieee AS 

Giant Trimardeau Mixed—One of the best of the large 
MOWeRINE, “MiUXtULeSeciie ice ree erie oie ere eo enenereene -10 

PHLOX—Perennial varieties. 
colored plants which 
every garden. 

Extras fine: mixed ie 6 alicsriticicas crake s- boi-he eepedalie ee pene rereieneiten .10 

Beautiful, often gorgeously 
should be represented in 

POPPIES—Hardy Perennial. 

Oriental—Scarlet, with dark spots....................- 05 

New Hybrid Oriental—Contains many colors, pink, © 
Scarlet DlOOd-TeEGyMOLC  wiieiciee)slatelchelstsvcne niofeloretniateieteferenhele 10 

Hardy Yellow Poppies (Meconopsis Integrifolia) A 
magnificent new Poppy, bearing immense, rich, yel- 
low flowers similar to the Oriental Poppies......... 00 

PRIMULA (Not hardy). 

Chinese Large Flewering Magnifica—Mixed. This mix- 
ture is made up from the finest named sorts........ AS 

Obeconica Gigantea—The blooms are extremely large 
and are borne on stout stems; in color they range 
fromypale) Lilac tomnOSeiy riers cpeteietereehescehebaisichel kate nele bs inners 10 

Forbesi (Baby Primrose)—Begins to flower | three 
MONENS SALE]T, SO Wiley ee eceretcy cleo cirohehste! se ouete ns eect een eens 10 

PYRETHRUM—Old favorites in the herbaceous border. 

Roseum (Persian Insect Powder Plant)—Rose colored. .10 

Uliginosum (Giant Ox-Eye Daisy)—One of the best 

plants for the perennial border. Flowers white..... 10 

SCABIOSA—Caucasica. 

One of our most 
useful for cutting. 

handsome perennials, particularly 
Color soft lilac blue saan 10 
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PAEONIES 
CHOICE HERBACEOUS VARIETIES. 

Paeonies have continued to increase in pop- 
ular favor with each succeeding year as pre- 
eminent among our hardy perennial plants. 
In response to the increasing demand, cultiva- 
tors of this beautiful plant have enthusiastic- 
ally engaged themselves in introducing and 
propagating new varieties, aiming at more per- 
fect flowers of more delicate tints and deeper, 
richer shades. The new varieties themselves 
sufficiently attest the success of these efforts. 
Not to have seen any of them at its best is to 
have missed a flower exquisitely lovely. From 
these and our standard varieties one may find 
any shade or combination of colors he may 
desire to enhance the beauty of his lawn or 
herbaceous border. 

No class of plants is more easily grown than 
Paeonies and few repay the care given them so 
generously. They are perfectly hardy and thrive 
in almost any soil, but any extra attention 
given them will be amply repaid; deeply culti- 
vated and well enriched loam suits them best. 
In shady places, where few plants will succeed, 
Paeonies will grow luxuriantly. Such spots are 
usually to be found, and the colors of the flow- 
ers are brighter and they last much longer 
than if fully exposed to the sun. The plants, 
however, thrive equally well in sunny situa- 
tions, and planted in front of shrubbery or on 
either side of walks they are very effective. 

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PAEONIES. 

Baron J. Rothschild—A grand Paeony. Out- 
side petals rose, center salmon, sweet, 
double. 

Elezgans—Outside petals dark pink, large 
salmon center; loose, fine, sweet. 

Festiva—A very fine dwarf variety. Flowers 
clear white, spotted with carmine. 

Fragrans—Light rose; very fragrant; early. 
Fragrantissima—Deep rose; fragrant; late; ex- 

ceptionally fine. 
Humei—Deep rose; very fragrant. 

J, B. Rendatler—An exceedingly beautiful pink, 
large and double; late. 

La Martina—Deep red; late. 
Lady Darmouth — Pure white; very fine; earli- 

est white. a 
Louis Van Houtte—Deep rose; early; a superb 

variety. 
Louis d’Estres—Deep rose pink; fragrant. 
M. Paillet—Flesh pink; very double and sweet 

scented; an early bloomer. 
Madam Chaumy—A magnificent flower; beau- 

tiful satiny rose. . 
Miss Brice—Pink center, cream tinted lavender. 
Ne Plus Ultra—Beautiful, clear shell pink, re- 

taining from first to last its exquisitely del- 
icate color without fading in the least; very 
fragrant. , 

Officinalis Rubra Plena—Deep crimson; Dr. de Perfection — Delicate pink, 
a superb variety 

Nester Pelassy—Beautiful blush Modele 
very early; one of the best. 

Officinalis Rosea—Very early; 
color. 

Pius IX—Dark red; semi-double. 
Plutareh—Dark red; semi-double. 
Triumph du Nord—Satiny rose, shaded 

lavender. 
Whitleyi (Queen Victoria)—White with 

creamy center. 
Small plants of above varieties, each 

25e; medium, 50c; large, $1.00. 

EXTRA CHOICE PAEONIES. 
Amabilis Lilacina—Flesh pink, yellow 

center; very early. 
Alice Crousse—Outside petals rose, cen- 

ter white; a superb flower. 
Arsene Mernet—Semi-double rose; very 

ne. 
Beaute Francaise —Pink and 

points flecked with carmine; 
rant; very desirable. 

Caroline Mather—Crimson, 
full. 

Charlemagne—Flesh shading to white 
chamois rose; large flower; very late. 

Clarissa—A magnificent red; late. 
Cornucopia — Delicately shaded pink; 

very large; a profuse bloomer. 
Delecatissima—A beautiful, clear pink. 
Dr. Andry—A_ beautiful, rosy pink; 

large and very double. 

salmon 

cream 
frag- 

large and 

pink; very double and fragrant. 
Duke of Wellington—wWhite, flushed 
with light primrose; very beautiful; 
ate. 

Eclair—Bright lavender pink; exceed- 
ingly attractive. 

Edouard Andre—Very deep, brilliant, 
amaranth red; unique color. 

Festiva Maxima—Creamy white with 
small center of carmine; early. One 
of the very finest. 

Formosa Alba—Creamy white. 
Francis Ortegal—Dark crimson; very 

large, fine, deep, double and sweet. 
Grandilora. Red: a magnificent flower; 

ate. 
La MRosiere—Center sulphur yellow 

with yellowish white border, large 
and globular. — 

Madam Coste—Creamy white; lower 
petals tinged with carmine. 

Madam d’Verneville—Pure white, very 
large, full center; extra fine. 

Marie — White, faintly tinged flesh; 
large, beautiful flower; very late. 

Marie Jacquin (Pond Lily) — Pure 
white, yellow center; just like a 
pond lily. 

Mrs. Jules Elie—Flesh pink with sil- 
very | reflex center; petals bordered 
carmine; very late. 

Paeonies continued on next page. 

shading to white; 
and very appropriately named. The 
flower is large and globular in form. 

Perfection—Rose, inside salmon, frag- 
rant. 

Phormis—Red; large, full flower. 
Poreupine—Outside petals rose: center 

white, quilled. 
Princess Nicholas—Blush, with creamy 

center; fragrant. 
Reine des Francaise — A beautiful va- 

riety; outside petals rose, inner pet- 
als white. 

Souv. d. Expo Universelle—F lesh, beau- 
tiful globular flower; a grand variety. 

Souvenir de Gaspard Calot—A grand 
variety; bright rose; edges of petals 
margined with delicate pink and 
blush-white; very full and free. 

Tenuifolia—Single, deep crimson with 
deeply cut fringed foliage. 

Tenuifolia fl. pl—Same as the preced- 
ing, except that the flowers are double. 

Thisbe—A beautiful flesh pink. 
Triomphe de L’Exposition de Lille— 

Delicate pink; large and very dou- 
ble; late. 

Zoe Calot—Soft rosy pink; well formed 
flower. 

Small plants of above, each 50c; 
medium, 75e; large, $1.50. 
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PAEONIES—Continued 
A SUPERB COLLECTION OF PAEONIES. 

Alexandriana—Delicate pink with silvery edge; very frag- 
rant. 

Atrosanguinea Superba—Deep carmine; large and very fine. 
Augustine d’Hour—Rich red. 
Bono—Rose, very fine; large and double. 
Bridesmaid—Single, white with yellow center. 
De Candole—Deep red; very large, double flower. 
Faust—A very fine double; rosy white. 
Henri Demay—A striking light crimson of fine form. 
L’Esperanece—Large, rose pink; fragrant; early. 
Madame Sarrillet Deschamps—Grand pink flower; 

edged white; late. 
Madame Crousse—Pure white; very fine and unique. 
Marie Lemoine—lIvory white; large and full; very double. 

petals 

M. Krelaage—A grand variety; deep wine red. 
M. Dupont—Ivory white, marked with carmine; very frag- 

rant. 
Madame Geissler—Rosy pink; very large; late. 
M. Barral—Clear, rosy pink. 
Modeste Guerin—Bright purplish carmine, extra fine; very 

fragrant. 
Potsii Alba—Delicate flesh pink, shading to pure white; very 

free bloomer; large flower. 
Queen Mary—Rose; light’ center. 
Sea Foam—As its name implies, this variety is pure white; 

very desirable. 
Solfaterre—White. tinged sulphur; large and fragrant. 
Small Plants of above, each, 75c; medium, $1.25; large. $2.00. 

A COLLECTION OF THE NEWEST AND FINEST PAEONIES 
Albatre—Ivory white, center slightly striped carmine. 
Asa Gray—Bright carmine rose; petals spotted very deep 

carmine; late. 
Belle Chatelaine—Grand, full double flower; edge frilled car- 

nation pink, center white salmon carnation. 
Boule de Neige—White, margined carmine; 

beautiful. 
Claire Dubois—Peach blossom color, large flower; very late. 
Coginta—Flesh pink, large, full flower. 
Dr. Boisduvwal—Pink, creamy center. 

Eugene Verdier—Blush, changing 
center. 

Formosa Alba Rose—Beautiful white, tinted delicate rose. 
Gen. Dedds—Large, flesh pink; late. 

Humei Alpe Soft lilac, changing to white; very fine, frag- 
rant. 

exceedingly 

to pure white in the 

MIXTURE OF CHOICE PINK AND ROSE COLORED PAEONIES, UNNAMED; SMALL PLANTS: 

Irma—Pink, yellowish center, spotted carmine; late. 
Jussien—Deep red, semi-double; very beautiful and free. 
La Perle—Rose pink, end of petals washed white; very late. 
La Tendresse—Pure white with creamy center. 
Madame Boulanger—Pale rose; very large flower; late. 
Madame Debinson—Shell pink; a grand flower; late. 
Madame Fould—White, shaded lovely pink; an enormous 

flower; late. 
Madame Helius—Grand, large, well formed flowers; salmon 

rose. 
Mile. Rosseau—Sulphur white, center flushed rose; late. 
Madame Schmitt—Rose, reverse of petals white; large; late. 
Mrs. Charles Leveque—Salmon pink; very free. 
Mont Blane—Pure white with small yellow petals in center. 
Ornament des Massifs—White, shaded satiny- pink; a very 

late blooming variety; enormous flowers. 
Small Plants of above, $1.00 each. 

EACH, 25e; 
$2.50 PER DOZ.; MEDIUM, EACH, 50c; $5.00 PER DOZ.; LARGE, EACH, $1.00; $10.00 PER DOZ. 

Autumn, rather than spring, transplanting of Paeonies is more favorable to their successful growth. If planted as 
soon as possible after September 15, they will have become thoroughly established by the time freezing weather sets in. 
and will be ready to bloom the following year. 
ing. The crowns should be but 2 inches below the surface. 

ONE PLANT EACH— 

BARON J. ROTHSCHILD 
J. B. RENDATLER 
LADY DARMOUTH 
NE PLUS ULTRA 
OFFICINALIS RUBRA PLENA 
TRIUMPH DU NORD 

FOR $1.00 

ONE PLANT EACH— 

FESTIVA MAXIMA 
FRANCIS ORTEGAL 
MODELE DE PERFECTION 
REINE DES FRANCAISE 

FOR $1.35 

Do not plant too deep. This is a frequent cause of unsatisfactory flower- 

THREE REMARKABLE PAEONY OFFERS 
WE WILL FURNISH 

ONE PLANT EACH— 

AUGUSTINE D’HOUR 
BOULE DE NEIGE 
ORNAMENT DES MASSIFS 
SOLFATERRE 

FOR $2.50 

CHOICE FARM SEEDS FOR FALL SOWING 
SAND, HAIRY OR WINTER VETCH. 

Vicia Villosa (Sandwicken)—Withstands our Northwestern 
winters. Hardier than Winter Wheat. Owing to its 

remarkable earliness and great feeding qualities, no 
dairy farmer or hog raiser can afford to be without it. 
Hogs, sheep, cattle and horses eat it with great relish. 

Sowings made in September prevent soil washing in 

winter and will furnish a heavy crop of green fodder 
by the end of April, and, after cutting, a second crop, 
which may be eaten off by stock or turned under as 

green manure. Fall pasture 40 to 50 days after sowing. 

Per lb., 16e; 10 lbs., $1.50; 50 lbs., $7.35; 100 lbs., $14.50. 

WINTER WHEAT. 

Red Cross—A variety unsurpassed 

magnitude of yield and milling 

bushel, $1.65; 5 bushels, $8.60. 

Turkish Red—This wheat, possibly the best known of all 

winter wheats throughout the Northwest, is remarkable 
for its hardiness. It is a sure cropper and wonderfully 

productive. Peck, 50e; bushel, $1.75; 5 bushels, $8.50. 

WINTER RYE. 

New Petkus—tThis rye, originally secured from Germany, 
was disseminated through the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 

some years ago. It is a tall, stiff grower, yields tre- 

mendously, the individual kernels being unusually large, 

and makes an excellent grade of flour. Peck, 50c; 

bushel, $1.50. 

in vigor of growth, 

qualities. Peck, 56e; 

Prices of all Seeds on this page subject to market fluctuations. 

CLOVERS. 

Medium Red or June Clover—Choice recleaned Wisconsin- 
grown seed, free from weed seeds and impurities (60 lbs. 
per bushel). Per lb., 2@e (by mail, 30e); per bushel, 
$11.50; 100 lbs., $18.50. 

Mammoth Clover—Recleaned. Per ib., 2@e (by mail, 30e): 
per bushel, $11.75; 100 lbs., $19.50. 

Alsike Clover—Hardiest of all clovers, adapting itself to 
all kinds of soils. Makes finer and better hay than Red 
Clover. Per lb., 20e (by mail, 30e); bushel (60 Ibs.), 
$11.75; 100 lbs., $19.50. 

TIMOTHY. 
Thoroughly recleaned new crop seed. Per bushel (45 lbs.), 

$4.25; 100 Ibs., $9.00. 

ALFALFA. 

Currie’s Northern Grown—9$9.5 per cent pure. The impor- 
tance of this crop cannot be over-estimated. No farmer 
should be without it. Per lb.. 25e (by mail, 35e); per 
bushel (60 lbs.), $12.00; per 100 Ilbs., $19.75. 

Turkestan Alfalfa—Perfectly hardy. Withstands drought, 
heat and cold. Well adapted to all soils, including al- 
kaline. Per lb., 20e (by mail, 30e); 10 Ibs, $1.75; 
bushel (60 lbs.), $10.00; 100 lbs., $16.50. 

WILD RICE. 
Zizania Aquatica—The seed should be sown during Sep- 

tember and October, or in the early spring. Sow broad- 
east in water from 6 inches to 6 feet deep. with a mud 
bottom. Previous to sowing, sink the seed in bags in 
water over night to soak it thoroughly. so it will sink 
to the bottom at once, thereby preventing loss from 
drifting into deep water or» washing ashore. Per ]b.. 
25e (by mail, 35e); 10 Ibs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Seamless bags, 20c¢ extra. 
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SUNDRIES GLAZING MATERIAL. 

Mastica for Glazing Greenhouses— Per 

FLOWER POTS AND SAUCERS. gal, $1.35; 6 gals. $7.75; 10 gals. $12.50. 
Pots— Qins2eeines instein, fine bine: Gin. Tin, Sins 9in. 10in.22in,  ™astiea Machines—Each L $1.25. 

IBEION 6.6 Ge $0.02 03 03 04 04 05 06 10 AT 20 30 oO Z 
Per dozen AS -20 .25 30 do 00 65 1.00 1.60 2.00 3.50 5.00 
Reel 0 Om. 1.10 1.25 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 4.50 7.00 11.00 16.00 

Saucers........... 4 in. 5 in. 6 in. 7 in. 8 in. itn UO, al aba 
LED GC VAG na tee en clot eo $ .20 30 -40 00 80 90 1.25 1.50 
Teta Shia ce nto omen 1.50 2.00 2.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 9.00 12.00 
Azalea Pots—Size, inches............ 5 6 7 8 9 10 ip 
IP TICS, Meare melee hone oancheehekaeuceebenetotee ee -06 08 10 AS At «dD -40 
I2@re (Choy eg hem coco bacanctAooodc oma6 65 85 1.00 1.50 2.00 3.50 4.00 
Ree Omran sverctevely cLatekeihoptretetcachsris 4.50 6.00 700 10.00 14.00 sh Glazing fu 
Ferm Pans—Size, inchesS.............2-e+e0. 5 6 " 8 10 12 eee uN 
IPIANCS, CHEN saninaguadaoonootmoeppomosdéoueas 06 07 08 12 -20 20 , 
[2tere (OVS ime oe cd vado ton odie benno Pre oe -60 75 85 1.25 2.00 2.590 ? 
J2GHD a) Solas oe Oiaicegie dosatcia's 6 ohare aig Ace coo iced 4.00 5.00 6.00 8.50 12.00 16.00 

BRANDT “PERFECTION” SPRAYER. 
Of the high pressure type. The strongest and most powerful sprayer made. 

Barrel is 7% in. in diameter, 20 in. high; capacity, 4 gals. Automatic nozzle 
control; will handle insecticides of all kinds, whitewash, paint, Bordeaux mix- KRtnina| enc ceap\srares cone! 8 
ture, etc., perfectly. Price: Galvanized, $5.00; brass, $6.75; 3 ft., 2-jointed exten- AINT AND SLUG SHOT 
sion for spraying trees, $1.00. PUL one regen SON, NY te F 

SPRAYERS. 
Success Hand Spray Pump 
Brandt Compressed Air Sprayer—-3 gals., Twemlow’s Old English Putty—Semi- 

ISAS 9G 9! Gogls-o Roo ooacdddoas obese ooKe oD oe OC ono 6.75 liquid. er a As .. S7.BU. 
“Kasy” Sprayer—% gal., galvanized, $2.00; brass........ 3.00 Putey Fay peepee ine et Sy Loa 
Mastin Compressed Air Sprayer—Galvanized, $6.50; brass. 8.50 90ce; by mail, $1.00. 

RUBBER PLANT SPRINKLERS. Grafting Wax—¥ lb. 20c; by mail, 30e; 

Bene Ce brnk ers. eeanioce py Re acs Guaran J Oe; i {Ses Oe: il, 80e = oe * No. 1, 66e; by mail, 65e; No. 2, 76e3; by mail, SOc. teed 1 year; % in, 50 to 500 ft. 

Straight Neck Sprinklers. lengths. Per foot, lide. 
5 No. 1, 50¢; by mail, 55e; No. 2, 60e; by mail, 70c. Hand Pruning Shears—Imported solid 

Secollay’s, the Florists’ Sprinkler. steel. 
No. 1, large....... PA eioo (cB ienienly a $1.10 6 inch, nickel plated............. $1.25 
IN OS e2 nine ae sae i hee dos BAY TOON Soha d nob de ou be 99 S INCH vere ee eee eee eee eee 1.25 
ING aorta ren Scena h 5 bis By atl, yee iat eae SI) NOD eden LN) LY NAO D cok oc e080 
ING Ch Aes ons 3 OS ORAnO Roe (8 TY WA ose ssoocseaaae 790 Rhodes Double Cutting; hooked blades 

= to prevent slipping. 9 in., $2.00. 

Largely used in making thtey anieees and for tying— PLANT TUBS. 
mT: 4 ae lb., 25e; by ata = 40 Union Cypress Plant Tubs—Strong, 

hiya) a Ds Rad th Ses EO eatery Gloria ic ised gag Sire ON eee) Oa 2 serviceable tubs, either natural color, 
KNIVES. cypress, varnished or painted green. 

Pruning, English—Single blade .................. 0.00005. $1.50 Diam. Height Price 
Pruning, English—Two bladed ................2.0c00eeeee 2.00 INO*melenne pe ects 11% in. 11% in. $1.00 
Budding, German—Single blade, long ivory handle........ 1.25 WO, B Mos 13% in. 114% in. 1.25 

Union Cypress Tub Budding, Saynor—Single blade, ivory handle............. 1.10 WO, Belles 14% in. 14 in. 1.65 
Budding, English—Single blade, ivory handle............. 1.10 INO MA ei 6) wen Ts) hatin, 2.00 

Propagating, English—Single blade, ivory handle..........................- 1.00 INOS Sie 19 in. SoM ime 3.00 
Propagating-Budding, German—Two bladed ............ 0... cee eee ee eee eee 1.00 ING) Oko ieee 92 in. 19% in. 3°75 
Watering Pots—Heavy, galvanized; brass jointed; two copper-faced roses; Tree Pruners, Water’s Improved— 

long spout; round. 6 qt., $1.85; 8 qt., $2.15; 10 qt., $2.35; 12 qt............ $2.50 6-foot pole. .$1.00 10-foot pole. . $1.25 
Oval (French). 6 qt., $2.25; 8 qt............. GaeeoovoadedDaGeDaDOMODOOO OS 2.50 8-foot pole.. 1.15 12-foot pole.. 1.40 

Eureka Tobacco Fumigators—for fumigating with tobacco stems; made of gal- Telegraph, without handles..... 1.00 
vanized iron. ; ‘ : : Extra knives, each............. 20 

Height, In. Price Height, In. Price Plant Protecting Cloth—Per yard.§ .10 
ING) AE iets qtomioren ateie ages 12 SAT OMMINO heii. css sbevers micdseca es 2 $2.50 Per piece of 60 yards, per yard.. .09 
IN OME aria cis (eboreas eonietanemoeaes 16 OC OMMEN OM AS CAR ere wens netuetehe 24 3.50 Plant Stakes—Cane, per 100...... 1.00 

If by mail, add 16e a pound. 
Aphine—A powerful liquid insecticide. adding 25 parts water to 1 of emul- 

Will destroy Aphis, Red Spider, Thrips, Sion We limotl40e3 i) salle venga ene 1.00 
Mealy Bug and Scale, without ene Nico Fume—Liquid; % pt, 50c; pt., 
slightest injury to the plants. % pt. $1.50; 14 gal., $5.50; 1 gal............ 10.50 
40e; 1 pt., 60e; 1 qt.. $1.00; gallon..... $2.50 Nico Fume—Tobacco paper. Insecticide 

Bordeaux Mixture (Liquid)—Ready for for fumigating greenhouses. Does not 
use after adding water. Dilute 25 to injure blooms and furnishes the easiest 
50 times, as required. 1 qt., 40e; gal. 1.60 method of fumigating ever devised. 

Carbon  Bisulphide—A most _ effective Packed in special friction-top tins. 24 
remedy for ants in the lawn. Satu- sheets Tie; 144 sheets $3.50; 288 sheets 6.50 
rate a small ball of cotton and insert Nikoteen Liquid—2 oz. bottle 40c; pint. 1.50 
ie Coe anil eel betineslea chia nnen 35 Nicoticide Liquid; % pt. Te; % pt. 

Fir Tree Oil—Is a remedy for Mealy $1.25; pt. $2.50; at. $4.50; % gal. _ 
Bug, Red Spider and Scale. Dilute % : CJF8 Sal a oabloooooco ado ole eee seca 15,00 

pint to about 10 gals. of soft water Grape Dust—A sure preventive and cure 
. A 1 . for mildew. Per lb., 10e; 5 Ilbs., 35e; and apply with sprinkler. 4 pint, 

a = oe ox. OME S eis Oc sth di0 Ole lO Sipeneteucistena tab delsiepetevoners 4.50 40c; pt., 75e3 qt., $1.25; gallon........ 4.00 
If by mail, add 25c per pint. Thrip Juice—A remedy for Mealy Bug, 

Fir Tree Oil Soap—¥% 1b. cake os Seale, Thrips, Codling Moth, Canker 
Hellet Rei 1 Z Sy Peacoat a wear Sr tate is Soe Worm. Beetles. Caterpillars, etc. Pint .40 

e creme eing less poisonous than Paris Green—1 1b., 25e; 5 lbs.......... 1.15 
Paris Green, is safer to use on fruit Sulphur—Powdered, per lb., 10e; 5 lbs., 
and vegetables. Dust on dry, or dis- 40¢c; 25 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs............. 4.00 
solve 1 0z. to 3 gals. of water and Sulpho-Tobaceo Soap—Invaluable to all 
apply with syringe. Per lb., 20¢; by lovers of plants. All insects succumb 
wa nooccnBH Mean nsoU dO GNdbodDSUOOU ON -40 to it. Directions with each pkg. 3 oz. 

Slug Shot—Valuable for destroying cake, 10¢; by mail, 13¢; 8 oz. cake, 
slugs. Per 5 lb. to 10 lb. pkgs., Te Tie. Rei anew oineis se daocie es wl Sbino o bai 28 
per lb.; 25 lbs. to 50 lbs., 6e per 1b.; Tobacco Dust—For insects on plants, 
LOOM TD Sits. aioe Doo C MOOG Ue ODDO DO 3.00 ADOLVs swath Guster) Pex Deseiecieic errs 10 

- see In 1 1b. cartons with perforated top, . S 3e; per bbl.... 1.00 
Brandt Perfection’ Sprayer Oe Ehoobyrnotesy |) CEClle oo ooo coco congo dEEP 15 Whale Oil Soap—Per 1b., 15e; 2 Ilbs., 

IKkerosene Emulsion—Ready for use by SCs MGLD Sis ssvecseelente alc opowenons)meelsnsteesyiomers 1.00 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SUNDRIES AND POULTRY SUPPLIES, SEE SPRING CATALOGUE 



SOW CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS SEED 
Produces a Rich, Thick and Velvety Lawn the First Season 

Composed of Evergreen Grasses suitable for our Ameri- 
ean climate and made up from only the finest and cleanest 
grades of seed. 

Our Mixtures are suitable for Large or Modest Lawns, 
Embankments, Slopes, Terraces, Putting Greens, and Shady 
Places, and will keep green from early spring till fall. 

Sow at the rate of 1 quart to 250 square feet; 1 pound to 
400 square feet; 5 pounds to 2,000 square feet; 20 pounds 
to 8,000 square feet; 100 pounds per acre. 

It is universally conceded that nothing contributes so 
much to the beauty and attractiveness of the home grounds, 
the park and the cemetery, as a smooth, uniformly rich- 
green, well-kept lawn, which, to be perfect and a pleasure 
to walk on, should have a firm, yet elastic and carpet-like, 
surface. To secure this should, therefore, be the first con- 
sideration in laying out or renovating old grounds. 

Turfing with fine old pasture sod, at one time a popular 
plan of making a lawn, is now almost entirely superseded 
by seeding, because of the expense and difficulty in obtaining 
good, clean turf. On the other hand, seeding is not only 
inexpensive, but is in reality the only means of securing a 
fine and permanent lawn, depending only for its complete’ 
success on the thoroughness with which the ground is pre- 
pared, the quality and quantity of the seed sown, and the 
subsequent care of the lawn. 

Our extensive experience in the seeding of lawns and 
our exhaustive experiments with all kinds of lawn grasses 
have demonstrated beyond a doubt that many kinds. are 
valueless, being too coarse or bunchy, and that one grass 
alone cannot be relied upon in our climate to produce and 
maintain a fine lawn. It is only by using a proper com- 

bination of several suitable varieties, sown liberally, that 
the most satisfactory results can be obtained. 

CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES are the result of 
years of study and careful observation, and, if our directions 
are followed in seeding, never fail te produce quickly a 
thrifty growth of fine, velvety, rich green grass, continuous 
in verdure from early spring to winter, and creating a 
springy, dense, carpet-like turf and permanently beautiful 
lawn. 

THE QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED.—There is no 
fixed rule, but a liberal sowing is always satisfactory, while 
a light seeding is a waste of time and usually disappointing. 
A beautiful lawn may be produced in a few weeks, or it 
may not approach perfection for two or more seasons, ac- 
cording to the quantity of seed sown. When in a hurry 
for a fine, close turf we have frequently sown at the rate of 
7 bushels of 20 lbs. each to the acre, with the most success- 
ful results, but in general the following quantities will pro- 
duce the best results: 1 qt. to 250 square feet; 1 1b. to 400 
square feet; 5 lbs. to 2,000 square feet; 20 lbs. to 8,000 square 
feet; 100 lbs. per acre. For renovating old lawns, about one- 
half of the above quantities, on the average, 1s required. 

Mixtures of Lawn Grass Seeds 
If required by mail, add Se per quart, 10¢c per pound, for postage. 

CURRIE’S SPECIAL MIXTURE—This splendid mixture is composed of only the finest dwarf-growing evergreen 
grasses, absolutely free from weed seeds or other impurities, especially adapted and mixed in the proper proportion 

to suit the American climate. In comparing the cost of our Special Lawn Grass with other 
mixtures sent out by the trade, remember that the natural weight per measured bushel of 
our mixture is 20 lbs. per bushel, while that of most mixtures is only 14 lbs. per bushel. 
To obtain this exceptionally heavy weight per bushel, we must and do use only the 
heaviest and best samples of the various grasses which compose our mixture. This is in 
itself a guarantee against sowing weeds, as the heavier the mixture the more thoroughly 
re-cleaned have been the component grasses. Pint, 10e; quart, 20e; 1 lb., 30ce; 2% Ibs., 
70ec; 5 lbs., $1.35; 10 lbs., $2.60; 20 lbs., $5.00; 100 lbs., sufficient to seed one acre...... $23.00 

Fine Mixed—Also an excellent mixture, equal in quality to the best mixtures usually offered 
in the trade. 1 1b., 20e; 5 lbs., 95e; 10 lbs., $1.85; 20 lbs., $3.60; 100 lbs...........--.- 17.50 

Grass Mixture for Shade—A mixture of dwarf-growing grasses, thriving in shady places 
under trees. Pint, 15e; quart, 25e; 1 lb., 35e; 5 -lbs., $1.60; 20 lbs., $6.00; 100 lbs........ 27.50 

Grass Mixture for Terraces and Slopes—A mixture designed to do away with the expensive 
method of sodding; it is composed of dwarf-growing evergreen grasses, possessing 
strong, fibrous and creeping roots, and especially adapted for growing on sloping banks. 
Pint, 15e; quart, 25e; 1 1b., 35e; 5 lbs., $1.60; 20 lbs., $6.00; 100 Ibs...........-..----+--. 27.50 

Golf Link Mixture for Putting Green—Composed of the finest and most compact grasses 
suitable for the purpose. Pint, 15e; quart, 25e; 1 lb., 35e; 5 lbs., $1.60; 20 lbs., $6.00; Re 
MOOS IDS Pe Ae eae. Sc oi cs lenetos atethe os Gee lehet cite te stebenstaden custel hens ibncan tbeter etc lell Neyo isttehel oieRe Mens t=ttc tet tc tet ti eae ea aes 27. 

Golf Link Course Mixture—A mixture of grasses that will stand the wear. 1 1b., 25e; 5 Ibs., 
$1.00; (20) 1bS51$4:003) 100 bse ae re eis ete ches che secteur te tetien ce) Golgi elec eel oe ltec te eel ieee ete ae 18.00 

FERTILIZERS 
Currie’s Coniplete Fertilizer for Garden and Lawn—A com- 

plete manure, specially adapted for top dressing of lawns. 
It is odorless, clean and convenient to use. It is much easier 
to use than a top dressing of stable manure, which very 

Currie’s Soluble Food for House Plants—A 
high grade fertilizer, put in small pack- 
ages to suit the cultivator of house plants. 

often introduces a large crop of vile weeds into lawns, be- 
sides being very unsightly. Use 20 lbs. to every 1,000 square 
feet of lawn. 5 Ibs., 30e; 10 lbs., 50ce; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 Ibs., 
$2.00; 100 lbs., $3.50; 600 lbs., sufficient for an acre, $17.50. 

Pulverized Sheep Manure—Makes the rich- 
est and safest liquid manure. Use 1 lb. to 
5 gals. of water. 25 lbs., 60ce; 100 lbs....$2.00 

Each, 15e and 25e; by mail, 20e and......$ .35 Nitrate of Soda—10 lbs., 50e; 25 lbs., $1.15; 
Plant Food Tablets—Used by dissolving on POO MEDS. eee ath eee ae ne to rhe Oe 

water. Directions on every box. ma epee eB. ans ae 5 
box, by mail, 10e; large box, by mail.... .25 aretoan inh potash 10 Ibs:, 5003) 25 Ibs, 

Pure Bone Meal—5 lbs., 25e; 10 lbs., 40e; phe) BED) iis aies OSes GAY = 
25 lbs., 75e; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.00; Acid Phosphate— S., 30c; 2 Shp CNIS 
Dave io fe 0 ODS ee Pe ee lent Pana 3.50 _100 Ibs. ....--....-- [oor Doe p nooo 

Guano, Peruvian—1 lb... 10e; 5 lbs., 40e; 10 Kainit—10 lbs., 30e; 25 lbs., 50e; 100 Ibs... 
lbs., 75e; 25 I1bs., $1.50; 50 Ibs., $2.75; Sulphate of Potash—10 lbs., 50c; 25 Ilbs., 
nies hoc es oe Goat Soc op cS oc oly OOS eee alg sb ODS 5.00 SUQ5s100P Sie fae Soe croreieiene) tet nemenetel> 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SEEDS, PLANTS, ETC., SEE SPRING CATALOG, 


